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About Us

Ever since inception in the year 2004, DESIGN CREATION INDIA has established a strong position for itself in Manufacturing and Exporting Home Furnishing Products. Based in Panipat, Haryana, the company has established an invincible stature in the industry under the experienced headship of its CEO, Mr. Banti Chabbra. The CEO consistently emphasizes upon the importance of delivering superlative quality Home Furnishing Items at competitive prices.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/design-creation-indiapanipat/aboutus.html
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CONTACT US

Design Creation India
Contact Person: Banti Chhabra

Purewal Colony
Panipat - 132103, Haryana, India

📞 +91-8037021909
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/design-creation-indiapanipat/